
KHARTOUM: A demonstration of 
“mothers and fathers” took to the 
streets of the Sudanese capital 
Khartoum yesterday to support the 
young anti-coup protesters who have 
for months rallied against the military. 
“We are demonstrating today to tell our 
sons and daughters that they are not 
alone,” Faiza Hussein, one of the pro-
testers, told AFP. She added that they 
are also calling on the authorities to 
“stop killing our children”. 

At least 83 people have been killed 
and thousands injured in unrest that has 
gripped the country since an October 
25 military coup led by General Abdel 
Fattah Al-Burhan, according to inde-
pendent medics. “We are here to sup-

port the youth in their revolution, and to 
demand an end to the killings,” said 
Hassan Ali, 63. A United Nations expert 
on Thursday urged Sudanese forces to 
stop firing live ammunition and tear gas 
canisters at protesters. “Firing live 
ammunition on the people is a huge vio-
lation against human rights,” said UN 
expert Adama Dieng during a visit to 
Khartoum. 

Sudanese authorities have said they 
arrested several police and soldiers who 
fired at demonstrators with Kalashnikov 
rifles, disobeying orders. The October 
coup derailed a power-sharing agree-
ment between the army and civilians 
negotiated following the 2019 ouster of 
longtime autocrat Omar al-Bashir. 

Regular protests have continued across 
the country, rejecting the ruling military 
authority and calling for justice for the 
more than 250 people killed since 

Bashir was ousted. They have also called 
for the release of detained activists, who 
according to Dieng “have never met 
their lawyers”.—AFP 
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FAYZABAD: Students attend a class in the Badakshan University after Afghanistan’s main universities reopened yesterday.— AFP 

KABUL: Afghanistan’s main universities reopened 
yesterday six months after the Taleban returned to 
power, but only a trickle of women returned to 
now-segregated classes. Most secondary schools 
for girls and all public universities were shuttered 
following the Taleban’s August 15 takeover, sparking 
fears women would be barred from education-as 
happened during the first rule of the hardline 
Islamists, from 1996-2001. The Taleban insist they 
will allow girls and women to be educated this time 
around-but only in segregated classes and accord-
ing to an Islamic curriculum. 

Some public tertiary institutions in the south of 
the country resumed last month, but yesterday 
Kabul University, the oldest and biggest with a stu-
dent body of around 25,000 last year, re-opened 
without fanfare-and few students in attendance. 
Taleban guards refused journalists access to the 
sprawling campus and chased away media teams 
lingering near the entrance. AFP, however, spoke to 
some students away from the gates, who expressed 
mixed feelings after their first day back. 

“I am happy that the university resumed... we want 
to continue our studies,” said an English major who 
asked to be identified only as Basira. But she said 
there were “some difficulties”-including students 
being scolded by Taleban 
guards for bringing their 
mobile phones to class. 
“They did not behave well 
with us... they were rude,” 
she said. Another English 
student, Maryam, said only 
seven women attended her 
class. “Before we were 56 
students, boys and girls,” 
she said. 

There was also a short-
age of lecturers, she said, 
adding: “Maybe because some have left the coun-
try.” A similar picture emerged from campuses 
across the country, although no students returned to 
class at Panjshir University, in the heartland of a nas-
cent resistance to the Taleban’s rule. “I do not know 

if they will come tomorrow, or the day after tomor-
row, or not,” said Professor Noor-ur-Rehman Afzali. 
Panjshir was the last province to fall to the Taleban 
last year, and Jaber Jibran, a faculty head, said sever-

al classrooms destroyed in 
that fighting had still not 
been repaired. The Taleban 
have said previously that 
women students must wear 
a black abaya over their 
bodies and hijab on their 
heads, but stopped short 
of insisting on the all-cov-
ering burqa that was com-
pulsory during their previ-
ous rule. 

Several students, how-
ever, appeared dressed no differently yesterday 
than they would have before the Taleban takeover, 
with a simple shawl covering their heads. “I have 
never worn any hijab before... it’s new for me,” said 
Sohaila Rostami, a biology student in her last 

semester at Bamiyam University. “I used to wear 
jeans and other normal clothes. It will be difficult for 
me to observe hijab,” she told AFP. In Herat, the 
ancient Silk Road city near the Iranian border and 
once one of the Islamic world’s most important 
intellectual centers, students also complained about 
a lack of tutors. 

“Some of our professors have also left the coun-
try, but we are happy that the university gates are 
open,” said Parisa Narwan, studying arts. Tens of 
thousands of Afghans fled the country as the 
Taleban stormed back to power-among them teach-
ers and lecturers who had been vociferously critical 
of the hardline Islamist group. No country has yet 
recognized the new regime, which has imposed sev-
eral restrictions on women-including banning them 
from many government jobs. In Kabul, student 
Haseenat said campus life for women was now very 
different to before. “We are told not to go out of 
our classes,” she told AFP. “There is no cafeteria 
anymore... we are not allowed to go to the universi-
ty’s courtyard.”— AFP
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KHARTOUM: Sudanese protesters rally against the October military coup 
which has led to scores of arrests, in the capital Khartoum. — AFP  
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LONDON: Prince William and his wife Kate 
yesterday sent a personal message of support 
to “all of Ukraine’s people” in a rare geopolitical 
intervention for senior members of Britain’s roy-
al family. The couple tweeted support for 
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky in a 
tweet signed off with their initials. 

“In October 2020 we had the privilege to 
meet President Zelensky and the First Lady to 
learn of their hope and optimism for Ukraine’s 
future,” they said. “Today we stand with the 
President and all of Ukraine’s people as they 
bravely fight for that future W & C.” — AFP 

ATHENS: Thousands of Greeks yesterday joined 
union protests in several cities against a steep rise in 
the cost of living as the government vowed to boost 
emergency support for households. In Athens, police 
said some 10,000 demonstrators led by Communist-
affiliated union PAME gathered outside parliament to 
protest spiking inflation and a new labor law increasing 
working hour flexibility. “We are a river of anger and 
outrage,” said steel unionist Panagiotis Doukas. “We 
claim our right to a respectable life... we say a thunder-

ous ‘no’ to the anti-popular policies that have torn 
apart our lives,” he said. 

Greek inflation in January surged to 6.2 percent in 
an annual comparison amid fears Russia’s invasion of 
Ukraine will further push up energy and food prices. 
According to official data, electricity prices in January 
jumped by 56 percent, fuel by 21.6 percent and natural 
gas by a whopping 156 percent. The cost of living 
“could on average increase by over two percent in 
2022,” Panagiotis Petrakis, a professor of economics at 
the University of Athens, told AFP. 

The government has already spent 44 billion euros 
($50 billion) in supporting businesses and low-income 
households during the COVID-19 pandemic. Late 
Friday, Finance Minister Christos Staikouras said 
Greece would conclude an early repayment of bailout 

loans from the International Monetary Fund and use 
the interest rate savings “to support households and 
businesses”. The last tranche of IMF loans extended to 
Greece during the 2010-2018 debt crisis, worth 1.85 
billion euros, is to be repaid by April, a source with 
knowledge of the issue told AFP this week. Greece is 
aiming for 4.5-percent economic growth this year and 
expects additional revenue from the vital tourism 
industry. Tourism accounts for around a quarter of the 
Greek economy. Receipts in 2021 stood at over 10 bil-
lion euros. 

But Greece is also saddled with an unemployment 
rate of around 13 percent, one of the highest in the 
eurozone, a legacy of the near-decade debt crisis. The 
pandemic struck just as Greece was beginning to 
recover from the crisis that saw it lose a quarter of 

national output. In 2020, the Greek economy shrank 
nine percent. People at risk of poverty or social exclu-
sion in Greece are estimated at 28.9 percent, just 
behind fellow EU laggards Bulgaria and Romania 
according to the Hellenic Anti-Poverty Network group. 

The group found that in 2020, 44.6 percent of 
households struggled to pay rent or mortgage install-
ments, while 16.7 percent had inadequate heating. 
According to Nikos Vettas, general director of the 
industry think-tank IOVE, the Greek government faces 
economic challenges despite a strong showing in 
tourism and exports in 2021. The main opposition 
Syriza party is demanding additional social welfare 
after criticizing the government for allocating six billion 
euros to a recent purchase of French warplanes and 
frigates. — AFP 
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